
Lubbock-Cooper

The vision of Lubbock-Cooper Central Elementary is to cultivate a 
welcoming, respectful, and safe environment where all are supported and 
valued equally. Pirates will be enthusiastically challenged with innovative 
ideas that encourage academic and social-emotional achievement.

Lubbock-Cooper Central Elementary (Central) is, as its name suggests, 
located centrally within the district. The campus was opened in 2011 to 
Pirates from pre-school through fourth grade, with fifth grade incorporated 
during the 2012 school year. The campus features unique artwork and a 
design tailored for ease and efficiency for elementary-aged students. We have 
been fortunate enough to experience tremendous growth and change over the 
past few years but remain committed to our core belief that every person 
matters and every student can grow. We make a difference in our community 
one student at a time.  Innovative classrooms, individualized academic and 
behavioral support, extracurricular clubs, a dual language program and more 
are available at Central Elementary, as we continually seek to meet evolving 
needs of our students in practical and meaningful ways. 
 
Central is located just south of FM 1585 in the heart of Kelsey Park. Central 
anticipates 640 students in pre-school through fifth grade this year. There 
are 49 certified teachers on the campus and the student-teacher ratio is 13:1.

The Central campus offers students many unique learning opportunities! Central Elementary serves as the 
designated bilingual campus for LCISD and we are in our third year of implementing a Dual Language program 
which now serves Pk-second grade. Central will continue to implement Conscious Discipline, a comprehensive 
emotional intelligence and classroom management system that integrates all domains of learning (social, emotional, 
physical, cultural, and cognitive). Central strives to provide opportunities for innovative problem solving through 
engaging, hands-on instruction in the classroom. Central aims to utilize technology in the classroom, including 
iPads, Apple TVs, and Google Apps for Education to complement outstanding instruction and provide opportunities 
that are redefining education for students. All students and staff are part of a House System which serves to support 
connection and community on our growing campus.  Individualized services on the campus include, but are not 
limited to, a Gifted and Talented pull-out program, a behavior support team and classroom with certified teachers, 
dyslexia services, English as a Second Language (ESL) services, Read180 and System 44 reading programs, and math 
and reading intervention for all grade levels. Central Elementary is proud to implement the Balanced Literacy 
Framework, empowering readers and writers at all grade levels.
 
Parents of Central Elementary students are encouraged to participate in Watch D.O.G.S. and Central PTO, campus 
organizations designed to boost parent involvement.
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Our Vision...

A Little About Us...

What we Offer...

Building opens at 7:15 a.m. 
Class begins at 7:45 a.m. 
Tardy bell rings at 7:55 a.m. 
Students dismissed at 3:20 p.m.

A Typical Day...
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